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Abstract:
In 1949-50, at Montana State College, Mr. Arthur M. Magnuson began work on a project the primary
purpose of which was, "the develope-ment of a process for the production of a battery-grade
manganese dioxide from Montana ores". The project continued, and the investigation which is the
subject of this thesis was the immediate follow-up of Magnuson' s work.

The suitability of previously determined optimum operating conditions was experimentally verified,
and current efficiencies in the neighborhood of 97-98% were realized in so doing. „ A comprehensive
study was made of electrolyte preparation and purification and a satisfactory treatment for the
preparation of a pure solution was outlined. The efficiencies of leaching operations were studied from
the standpoint of completeness of manganese recovery and found to be not less than 93% A new type
of carbon anode material was tried out and evaluated.

Type AGR graphite is still believed to be the most suitable material used to date* The effect of lead
being in constant contact with the acid electrolyte was investigated and found to be detrimental to the
purity of product.

Various methods of raising the pH of final electrolytic MnO2 product were investigated and, in this
connection, there is an indication that an ammonium hydroxide wash has an injurious effect in that it
lowers the quality of the product by causing a phase shift from gamma to an undesirable phase.

Samples of electrolytic manganese dioxide prepared and submitted to the Signal Corps laboratories for
analysis and evaluation were found to be of a polyphase nature (predominantly gamma)) low in iron
but high in lead; and of a satisfactory pH.

Operations were advanced from a small laboratory scale to a semi pilot plant scale and an investigation
began of the problems arising from such a change. 
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ABSTRACT

In 1949=50) at Montana State Gollegejl Mr® Arthur M6 Magnueon 
began work on a project the primary purpose of which Wasjl ^the develope- 
ment of a process for the production of a battery=grade manganese■ dioxide 
from Montana ores 11O The project continued) and the investigation• which is 
the subject of this thesis was the immediate follow-up of Magnusqn11 s 
work*

The suitability of previously determined optimum operating conditions 
was experimentally verified) and current efficiencies in the neighborhood 
of 97"9®% were realized in so doing* „

A comprehensive study was made of electrolyte preparation and jniri= 
fication and a satisfactory treatment for the preparation of a pure soIu= 
tion was outlined* The efficiencies of leaching operations were studied 
from the standpoint of completeness of manganese recovery and found to be 
not less than 95$°

A new type of carbon anode material was tried out and evaluated*"
Type AGR graphite.is still believed to be the most suitable material used 
to date*

The effect of lead being in constant contact with the acid electro= 
Iyte was investigated and found- to be detrimental to the purity of product®,

•

Various methods of "raising the pH of final electrolytic MnGg product 
were- investigated and) in this connection, there is an indication that an 
ammonium hydroxide wash has an injurious effect in that it lowers the 
quality of the product by causing a phase shift from gamma to an Undesir= 
able phase*

Samples of electrolytic manganese dioxide prepared.and submitted to 
the Signal Corps laboratories for analysis and evaluation were found to be 
of a polyphase nature (predominantly gamma)) low in iron but high in leadj 
and of a satisfactory pH®

Operations were advanced from a small laboratory scale to a semi 
pilot plant scale and an investigation began of the problems arising from 
such a change*



I INTRODUCTION

In the Fall of 1949 work was begun in the- ehemieal engineering- re

search laboratory at Montana State College on the electrolytic synthesis 

of battery grade manganese dioxide from Montana natural ores® This work 

was undertaken as part of a nationwide - program of the Uo So A m y  Signal 

Corps directed toward the improvement of dry cells and the -developement 

of domestic sources of dry cell materials® Under - this program various 

research organizations and schools throughout the country were awarded 

contracts to investigate certain phapes- of the overall project® A major 

phase of investigation was the synthesis* from common ores* of the aliotrop

ic form of manganese dioxide which is most effective as the depolarizing 

agent in dry cells® This form has . been isolated and designated the 11 gamma11 

phase® That manganese- dioxide which is imported from the African Gold 

Coast is rich in this gamma phase® Our own domestic ores* however, are not

so desirable in this respect and. are not* at the present time* valued as
' . ■ ' 1 , , 1 ,battery components» , • ;

Early workers such as Van Arsdale and Maier^* in 1918, demonstrated 

that a manganese dioxide of good gamma characteristics could be electro- 

lytically deposited from an acid solution of MnSO^® This initial work 

was carried further in investigations by various of the battery companies®

In 194-9 an extensive report on the process was made to the Signal Corps 

by The Georgia Institute of Technology^* and at the present time the 

electrolytic method- for MnOg synthesis seems to hold more promise than 

other methods® The investigation at Montana State was an immediate follow=?
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up of the Georgia Teeh= report= 1

The first twelve months of research at Montana■State College were 

carried out by Mr= Arthur M= Magnuson as part of the requirements for his 

Master of Science degree in chemical engineering= A summary of the results 

of this first year’s work is presented in a section following= For a 

complete account and discussion of this work, however, the reader is re= 

ferred to Mr= Magnuson8 a thesis^= At that same time, a graduate student 

in the electrical engineering department of the college, Mr= Edward F= 

Sylvain, was also assigned to the project= His thesis^ covers the elect= 

rieal aspects of the problem, and is concerned mainly with power consump= 

tibn and costs.

At the conclusion of MagnusonlS work methods for the preparation of 

acidic manganese sulfate Solution had been proposed,, and optimum operating 

conditions (optimum with respect to current efficiency)' had been determined 

for production of electrolytic MnOg on a small laboratory scale= Several 

samples of the oxide were prepared and sent to the Signal Corps laboratories 

for analysis, structure determination, and performance evaluation.= Most of 

these samples showed very favorable structure, their principal faults being 

too high an iron content in most‘samples, too low a.pH, and considerable 

graphite contamination=

At the beginning of the second year of research, problems foremost 

among those to be considered were refinements of the methods and tech

nique for preparation of a pure electrolyte, removal of electrolytic 

deposit from anode, raising the pH of the final product, and placing the
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whole process - upon a semi pilot plant scale of operatiorio During the 

course of the year various other work of a miscellaneous/ yet related* 

nature frequently came up; namely*, materials of construction and main- . 

tenanee problems* research in analytical methods* analysis of various 

local ore samples submitted to this, laboratoryand etco For the most 

part* however, those subjects listed previously were accorded the prin- 

eipal consideration, and their investigation constituted the main of the 

second year’s work and are the subject matter of this thesis©

«5«



II SPECIFICATIONS

The Signal Corps has set forth rigid specifications governing the 

acceptability of synthetically prepared manganese dioxide^®© In order 

thatj, from the beginnings the reader may be acquainted with these speci

fications they are presented here® Only the more pertinent portions of 

the complete specification will be considered® Those sections dealing with 

publicationsanalytical methods, ,test cell construction, etc©, are omitted

5« 5 Chemical Composition I . '

Synthetic MnO2 shall show, on analyses described in
the following chemical compositions

TABLE NO. I

Available Oxygen as %  MnO2 8 5 %  (min®)
Total Manganese ■'as %  Mn- SSf0 (min® )
Absorbed Moisture as %  H2O 5$ (max®)
Iron as %  Fe, (sol* in HCI) 0»2% (max®)
Silicon as % SiO2
Metallic Impurities (e.g., Cu, Cd, Ni,

0®5% (max®)

Pb, Sb, etc.) 0«1% (max®)
pH 4®0 = 8o0

5o5®l If the available oxygen and total manganese percentages
are re-calculated so as to determine a possible oxygen de
ficient formula, the following formulation shall be obtained: 
88 — 9 5 %  MnO^opp MnOio 95#

5o5 Crystalline f’hase:

When crystallographic and micro-structral analyses of 
synthetic MnOg are made as described in 4«4 there shall be 
evidence of a predominance of the imperfectly crystallized 
phase known as gamma MnO2*
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Particle Morphology's

When examined in the micron and., sub-mi or on size range» 
at direct magnification from 5,000 to 2 0 p000 diameters* the 
particle shall present irregular shapes with no evidence of 
cleavages i«e«* with non-reetiliniar profiles having powdery 
or nebulous rather than sharp, well-defined edgese

5s5®2 X-ray Diffraction Patterns -

The x-ray diffraction pattern shall be characterized.by the 
diffuse-line pattern of gamma MnOg» For the purpose of this 
specification, the significant lines (d) of gamma MnOg and their 
respective relative intensities (l) for iron radiation are as 
followss

TABLE NO. II
. d I
4» 00 5
2,45 7
2.14 7
1.65 10
i.4o 5

3 * 6  Capacity:

When discharged as described in 4o6, the minimum allowable 
capacity for each "A" size cell, fabricated as described in 
4o5el shall be as follows;

(a ) High Drain Testo®o©©o®©«e©e.©eo5o50 hrs©
( b) Low Dra m  Test® ®®o®®®®®®®«,® ©.© © 1̂ 50 hrs *

4©$c2 Determination of Moisture:

About 20 g® of original sample dried 3,6 hrs at IlObG0 
Loss in weight is taken for water content*

4<>3o8 Analysis of Impurities s
■ -

Analysis for impurities shall be performed by spectrographie 
, methods®
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4o6el Capacity Tests $

TABLE NO, III -

1») Type of discharge 
2») Discharge Resistance 
5o) Test End "Voltage 
h o) Discharge Temp9

LOW DRAIN 
continuous 
166 2/5 ohms 
1015 v
70°F (50%R,H»)

HIGH DRAIN 
continuous 
16 2/5 ohms 
IoO v
70°F (50% RoH9)



III REPORT OH FINAL Wt)RK OF ‘THE 1949=50 PERIOD

Inasmuch as this thesis represents a continuation of the work of

' Magnusonjl it is deemed proper to present here a brief summary of his

findings and, also, to present test data on the last sample which he,

submitted to the Signal Corps laboratories® This sample, designated

as run "Carbon 52, cell resulted from the last run made by Mr®

Magnuson and the performance data on the sample were received too late
Ixto be included in his thesis ®

-10=

TABLE NO® IV

Optimum Operating Conditions Determined With 
Respect to Current Efficiency & Graphite Anode 

Stability® , (Runs Carbon I thru Carbon 21)

Current Density 6 = 7  amps/ft^
'.Cell, Temperature approx® 9$°C
HgSO^ Concentration 95 g/liter
MnSO^ Concentration 150 g/liter.

Samples produced were predominantly gamma phase® Iron content ran 

from 0©5 to 4®6 per cent Fe, and lead from OoO to 0®17 per cent Pb, most 

samples showing no lead© The principal.contaminant in all samples: was

graphite from the anodes® The only run for which battery test data were
x ■ •

reported was designated as run Carbon 7© The complete data for this run 

were as follows;

Ruri Carbon 7, Av© of :5 Cells:

Production Data;
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TABLE NOo V

Anode *= Cathode Spacing
Anode
Cathode
Run Time
MnD2 Yield
Current Efficiency
Cur rent Density .
Current
Average Voltage per Cell 
Temperature 
MnSO^ Concentration 
H2SO4 Concentration

I inch 
Soft Carbon (AGR) 

Chemical lead 
17*5 hours 
86*2 grams 

50#
' 10. amps/ft2 

6*06 amps 
Io92 volts

950C
157*5 grams/liter 

67 grams/liter

Test Data:

The following test data are from the Squier Signal Laboratory^

Run Carbon 7, Ave of 5 cells

Structure: Predominantly gamma admixed, with some graphite®

Chemical Analysis:

TABLE NOe VI

Available Oxygen as %  MdO2 75.6%
Total Manganese as %  Mn 54.6
Moisture as %  H2O 6.4
Iron as %  "Fe 2.5
Silica as %  SiO2 0*07
PH ^  ̂ '. 2.7
Lead as ^ Pb Oo 15

- ; : :'
Capacity Tests:

TABLE'NO® VlI

Cell Size
Test Temperature (°P)
Type of Discharge 
Test End Voltage (volts)
Average Initial Service (hours)

DISCHARGE RESISTANCE
16 2/5 ohms 166 2/5 ohms »4m M4Il

70 70
Continuous Continuous

IoO 1*15
5.5 109.4



The following data for run Carbon 22, eell29 (Magnuson8 a last run) 

have not been reported previous to thiso

Run Carbon 22, cell 2s
Production Data:

TABLE MO, VIII '
Anode. =* Cathode Spacing
Anode
Cathode
Run Time
MnO2 Yield
Current Efficiency
Current Density
Current
Average Voltage per Cell 
Temperature 
MhSO^ Concentration 
H2SOî  Concentration

I inch. 
Soft Carbon (ACR) 

Chemical lead 
50 hours 

272o5 grams 
86%

6.o ?4 amps/ft^ 
$088 amps 

Ie84 volts 
95°0

150 gran^s/liter 
95 grams/liter

Test Datas^5

Structures Single phase "ganjma" manganese dioxide, 

Chemical Analysis s ■

TABLE NOo IX

Available Oxygen as % MnO2 85« 5%
Total Manganese as % Mn 59©2
Moisture as % H2O . . Iol
Iron as % Fe Oe06
Silica as % SiO2 «»»»
pH ■ 1.8
' Lead as % Pb ==■=
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Capacity Test:

TABLE NO. X

DISCHARGE RESISTANCE
16 2/5 ohms I66 2/5 ohms

Cell Size "A" "A"
Test Temperature (0F) 70 70
Type of Discharge Continuous Continuous
Test End Voltage (volts) 1.0 1.15
Average Initial Service (hours) 6.9 159.5Average Service after 5 mos. 

standing at JO0F (hours) 105.4

Concerning this sample (Carbon 22, cell2). the following is quoted

directly from the Micro-Optical Investigation Report No. 285, Micro-Optical

Section, Components and Materials Branch, Squier Signal Laboratory, Fort 

Monmouth, New Jersey.

"2. Summary of Findings:

a. Results of an examination by electron microscopy, electron 
and x-ray diffraction indicate that the sample is essentially single 
phase gamma manganese dioxide. Prints of x-ray and electron diffrac
tion patterns are attached and show a strong gamma pattern.

b. Particle morphology as illustrated in the attached micrograph 
is that of good gamma phase material. Anhedral particles ranging from 
submicron to 1.5 microns abound. From the micrograph it can be con
cluded that the material is good gamma-type electrolytic manganese 
dioxide and compares very favorably with previously examined better 
grade electrolytic manganese dioxide."
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IV RAW MATERIALS

Ores;

Two different manganese ores were used in the course of this. researeho. 

Rhodoohrosite5I the pink manganese carbonate was obtained from the Anaconda 

Copper Mining ■ Company at Butte# Pyrolusitei, black manganese , dioxide^, was 

obtained from the Domestic Manganese Gompany5, also of iButtee In the case 

of this latter ore it is necessary to reduce the manganese dioxide to lower 

oxides before leaching since MnO^ is not soluble in sulfuric acid# ^his 

reduction step was carried out in the furnaces of the Domestic Manganese 

Company before - shipment of the ore# The representative analyses of these 

o r e s  I as furnished by the producerss are given in the appendix#

Concentrated sulfuric acid, technical grade, was diluted to 10 normal 

for all leaching operations#

Neutralizing Agents;

Various compounds were employed as neutralizing agents, namely;

Calcium Oxide (CaO)
Precipitated Chalk (CaCOx)
Gaseous Ammonia (NH^)

The technical grade of these substances was used in every case#
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T EQUIPMENT & PROCEDURE

Ao Laboratory Scale Operation:

Ie) Mechanical Reduction of Ores,

Ore, as received in the laboratory, was- ungraded-with individual 

pieces varying in weight from a few ounces to 10 pounds» In order to 

prepare this-,ore for efficient leaching it was first reduced to.pebble- 

size by feeding through a jaw crusher and then ground to a powder by Ig= 

inch steel balls in a cast iron ball mill* The discharge from the ball 

mill was screened and all of the ore passing a 40*»mesh screen stockpiled 

for leaching? the remainder being recycled to the ball mill charge®

2o) Acid Leaching: /.

A Pyrex battery jar of approximately 4000mls capacity was used as a

reaction vessel for the acid leaching step. The pharge for each batch was

1200 grams of pulverized ore and ^OOO mis of 10 N sulfuric acid*, the acid

being measured into the vessel and the ore added slowly with vigorous

agitation® A l/l2 HP electric motor was utilized in the construction of

a reaction agitator of the propeller type® The propeller and shaft, Which

were in contact with the acid, were of glass®

In the case of the pyrolusite, no external heat was supplied to the

reaction which, is., itself, highly exothermic® In fact this characteristic

was employed as a means of gauging the completeness of reaction® The

* The reader is referred to Magnuson1s thesis^ for the theoretical calcu
lations of acid required for ore leaching. The amounts used here were 
in excess of those calculated for the purpose of increasing fluidity of 
the slurry, decreasing reaction time, and making the reaction mixture more 

■ easily handled in general®



temperature of the slurry was watched as it rose during the course of the 

reaction, then when a decided drop from the maximum recorded temperature 

was noted the reaction was considered to have reached completioho

In the ,case of rhodochfdsite it was necessary to heat each batch in 

order that a satisfactory rate of reaction could be realized* -An electric 

hot plate in series with a Variac control was used for this purpose®'

Here the copious evolution of gas (GOg) from the reaction was used as the 

gauge of progress* When, with the agitator turned off, gas bubbles could 

no longer be seen escaping from the slurry, the reaction was considered to 

have reached completion*

5*) Primary Filtration:

The slurries resulting from the acid leaching step were immediately 

filtered through glass wool on a Buchner funnel while still hot in order 

to remove the major portion of insolubles* The Buchner was used with a 

4000 ml heavy-wall filtration flask and aspirator in the usual manner*

The cake was given one wash with hot water* The insoluble material com

prising the cake was then thoroughly re-agitated with 1000 mis of hot 

water and filtered as before* This second filtrate, together with the wash 

was added to the first and the cake discarded after taking samples for 

analysis* Oake samples were analyzed for manganese in order to determine 

the efficiency of extraction* -

4*) Iron Precipitation:

The acid leach filtrate consisted of a concentrated MnSO^ - HgSO^ 

solution containing FeSO^ and all other soluble impurities* The average
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pH of this solution was approximately O02« In order to effect removal of 

the principal impurity, iron, the acid filtrate was returned to the battery 

jar reaction vessel and adjusted slowly to a pH of about 4 e2 - 4«5 by the 

addition, with constant agitation, of a suitable alkaline agent (OaCOy OaO# 

or NH^)e Ferric iron can be precipitated at a pH of approximately $«5, 

whereas ferrous iron begins to precipitate out at about pH 5*5c Manganese 

usually precipitates at around pH 8o5o Some manganese will nearly always 

be precipitated even when the average pH of the solution is below 8*5, 

however,, due to small local areas of high pHe It seemed advisable, there-= 

fore, in the neutralization operation to add the neutralizing agent slowly 

with vigorous agitation, and at the same time to aerate the mixture strongly 

to oxidize ferrous iron to ferric so that it could be precipitated at a low 

pHe To accomplish the aeration a polystyrene air disperser was made and in=
' - -V" ■: ' .serted into the reaction mixtureo Connected to the laboratory compreaeed 

air line, this disperser not only furnished a constant stream of finely 

divided air, but, in doing so, provided additional agitations

A sufficient number of samples for pH measurement.were taken during 

the course of the neutralization to provide close control over the rate and 

extent of the operation* A new Beckman, a-c type pH meter was purchased 

and used for this purpose*

5«) Secondary Filtration:

The precipitate resulting from the neutralization step was filterable 

only with the greatest difficulty* The same equipment was used as that in 

the previous acid filtration* A varied assortment of filter mediums was
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used in the Buchner® These - included papers of various grades and weights-* 

cloth* plastic cloth, glass cloth, and papers and cloths pre-treated with 

filter aide A satisfactory filtration resulted in a dark pink.;filtrate* 

perfectly clear and free of any sediment after standing« Pure filtrate was 

stored in large, tightly stoppered glass carboys until a large enough■ supply 

was acquired to begin electroIysis0 The cake in each case was Washed with 

hot distilled water* the wash added to filtrate storage, and the cake itself 

discarded after taking samples for analysis,,

•
6«,) Electrolysis:

A battery of e&trolytic cells was set up in such a way as to permit 

the simultaneous operation, either in series or parallel, of from one to 

six cells* Each cell consisted of a 4000 ml Pyrex battery jar fitted with 

a glass siphon tube and clamp and a polystyrene electrode support for one 

in x 411 x io|" carbon anode and two 1/16" x 4" x IOf" chemical lead cathodes. 
This support also' served to hold a thermometer suspended in the electrolytes 

Each jar rested upon an individual electric hot plate and was held in place 

by a wooden rack which also served to carry the electrical conductors. Brass* 

friction*=type, push-on connectors were used at the electrodes to facilitate 

rapid dismantling of cells for cleaning and product recovery0 All connect

ions were heavily coated with a.heat resistant silicone grease to protect 

them from corrosive mists from the cells and to prevent contamination of 

the electrolyte via such corrosion* '

Two types of soft carbon were used for the anodes; one* type AG-R 

graphite, the other type AGX® In order to compare the two types runs
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were madfc simultaneously using both kinds of anodes under the same con

ditions otherwise® The electrolyte in the cells was always maintained at 

a level such that the electrodes would be immersed 9 inches® The current 

density was then calculated on this basis®

The source of power for all electrolysis was a-motor-generator set 

capable of delivering up to 15 d-e amperes at 50 volts® A remote control 

mounted directly on the cell rack made possible convenient regulation of 

the generator’s output through control of the current exciting its field®

A voltmeter and an ammeter were connected to the rack for voltage and cur

rent measurements during operation®

A bank of six Variacs mounted at the cell rack provided a means of 

individual control of the hot plates® Each cell was provided with a therm

ometer®

The concentration of sulfuric acid in the electrolyte was measured 

'periodically by means of the pH meter and a previously prepared plot of 

pH vs grams of per liter® The change in manganese sulfate concen

tration was followed through colorimetric analysis of electrolyte samples®. 

Here a plot of grams of MnSO^ per liter vs the colorimeter intensity read

ing was used® As electrolysis proceeded and acid concentration'increased 

while.manganese concentration decreased, sufficient spent electrolyte was 

withdrawn and enough fresh solution added to maintain the optimum ratios® 

Inasmuch as curves resulting from plots of current efficiency vs MnSCfy 

concentration are very flat from values of around lOOg/liter on up, no 

effort was made to maintain the concentration at exactly 150 g/liter, but 

rather, at some value above this, usually around 200 g/liter®
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The concentration of sulfuric acid, seemingly more critical, was held 

at 9 5 g/liter by withdrawing spent and adding fresh solutions After the . 

first try this was more accurately accomplished by trial than by calcula

tion, and it became, possible, with the aid of the pH meter to make the 

necessary adjustment in a few minutes® The withdrawn electrolyte was saved 

until a sufficient amount had been accumulated, whereupon it was neutral

ized to a higher pH with GaO and used in further electrolysis® In an in

dustrial operation, of course, the spent electrolyte would not be.handled 

in this manner, but would be recycled to the leaching step®

Operation of the cells was extremely intermittent as electrolysis 

was shut down during classes, at night, on Sundays, etc® In order to 

observe the effect of the lead cathodes remaining immersed in the electro

lyte, the electrodes were not.removed from the cells during periods of Ho 

operation, as had been done by the-previous operators® At the beginning 

of each period of operation, of course, each cell was adjusted to the proper 

concentrations and temperature before the generator was turned on®

J o) Product Removal &  Treatment:

Upon completion of an electrolytic run the electrodes were removed 

from the cells arid allowed to dry® Anodes were force dried in an oven 

at IJO0Go for 20 hours arid then weighed to determine the amount of mangan
ese dioxide deposited® The MnOg plate w,as then chipped or pried off and 

ground in a quart-size porcelain pebble mill to pass 100 mesh® The finely 

ground product was then subjected to various" washes of hot and cold, water 

(distilled), and ammonium hydroxide (0®1 N solution in distilled water)



after which it was dried# re-screened# and samples taken for pH determ

inations to meeisure the effectiveness of these various washes in raising 

the low pH of the products When samples of sufficiently high pH (4o0 » 

SoO) had been obtained they were sealed in glass containers and sent to 

the Signal Corps laboratories» . .
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Be Semi Pilot Plant Scale Operations 

Io) Mechanical Reduction of Ores

The same equipment and same methods were used as for laboratory scale 

operationc

2o) Acid Leaching:

All leaching was carried-out in a 55 gallon cylindrical steel tank 

coated inside with black asphaltum varnish* For agitation an all-wooden, 

heavy-duty stirrer was constructed and adapted to a l/5 HP “Lightning" 

high-speed mixer which was already part of the unit operations laboratory 

equipment* Except for the sise of batch and the fact that no external 

heat was applied to the large reactor, the leaching procedure remained the 

same as in small scale'operation*

5«) Primary Filtration:

For filtration- steps a small (demonstration size) filter press was 

located and reconditioned* The press is of cast iron construction, circ

ular, having three frames, 4 7/8“ inside diameter and 7/8“ thick (cake 
thickness)* A single acting piston pump (hand lever) is integral with the 

plate and frame assembly*. - Xt was thought that, although the press is of 

iron, the slight amount of that element which might be picked up by the 

-filtrate during its passage through would easily be removed in the final 

purification procedure * The filter cloths used-in the press were of acid- 

proof plastic material*



4e) Iron Precipitation*

Although the writer left Montana State before this step had been 

actually undertaken, it'was to have been the same as in laboratory scale 

operation except for the si2e of batch©

5©) Secondary Filtration:

An initial pass, to remove the coarser solids# and a hot water wash 

of the’resulting "cake, were to have'been effected with the plate and frame 

press© A final purifying filtration could then, have been run quite rapidly

through the Buchner set-up used in.small scale operation©
- , ' ■' 0

6.) Electrolysis:

A large# $0-gallon# electrolysis tank was constructed of cedar and 

fitted with electrode supports and•a 1000 watt# carbon-coated immersion 

heater© Using this large tank with two sets of the same size electrodes 

as used in small scale operation it should be possible to keep the battery 

in continuous operation without, the necessity for such frequent adjustment 

of electrolyte concentration. With the large electrolyte volume and rela

tively small electrode area the effect of continuous overnight operation 

on the overall concentrations would be so slight as to require solution 

adjustment only in the evening and the following morning© The amount of 

MnO2 required for test samples could be deposited in a short length of 
time with this type of operation©

7©) Product Removal & Treatment:

Plate removal and treatment need not be changed appreciably from
-

that of small scale operation©
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VI RESULTS

A. Laboratory Scale Operations 

I.) Acid Leaching & Primary Filtration;

TABLE NO. XI

Typical ^-Sample Manganese Determination 
on Pulverized Ore (reduced pyrolusite).

imp Ie Sample
Weight N r2C2°4 KMnOit Mn

# g g mis %

I 0.1059 0.6050 41.4 45.5
2 0.1000 0.6159 45.1 45.54
5 0.10405 0.6025 42.0

Accepted Averages
45.29
45.5% Mn

TABLE NO. XII

Typical ^-Sample Manganese Determination 
on Filter Cake After Acid Leaching and One 

Waah: (Same ore as above)

Sample Sample
Weight Na2C2°4 KMnOif Mn

# g g mis %

I 0.2005 0.5056 40.2 16.69
2 0.2050 0.505? 40.0 16.62
5 0.204? 0.5060 59.5 16.92

Accepted Average; 16.7% Mn-

On the basis of the cake and ore analyses, of which the above are 

typical, the extraction efficiency of the acid leaching operation is found 

to be approximately 95“95$« Only one wash was used on the acid cake in 

order not to dilute the filtrate too much. It is believed that the reaction
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was very nearly IOO^ complete and that the manganese retained by the cake 

was in the form of MnSOj^ which would have been removed by more thorough 
washingo

Pyrolusite was the only ore treated in the small scale operations

2o) Iron Preqipitation & Secondary Filtration;

Treatment Type I

Acid leach at, or near, 65°C was treated with precipitated chalk v 

slurry (OaOO^) with constant motor-agitation and air blowing to a pH of 

4o2,o The following consecutive filtrations .were, then made;

(1) Filtered through coarse analytical papers.
(2) Filtered through fine analytical paper*
(5) Re-agitated with Johns Mannville filter aid 

and filtered through fine paper©

Results: A large amount of gray CaSO^ was precipitated throughout the

treatments At a pH of near $©0.the reddish-brown precipitate of Fe(OH), 
began to appear©- All of the OaSO^ precipitate and a large part of the 

Fe(OH)^ was removed in the first filtration pass© The remainder of the 

iron hydroxide was found to be do finely dispersed through the solution 

as to be impossible to remove © "

Treatment Type II

Acid leach at, or near, 65°C was treated with OaOO^ slurry with 

constant motor-agitation, but without air blowings Filtration procedure 

was the same as listed above in Type I©

Results: Same as Treatment Type I results©

Treatment Type III

Acid leach at room,, temperature was treated with NH- gas to a pH of
' -V; . '5 - - -
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4 o2 by dispersing the gas through a fine disperser and, at the same time, 

using strong motor-=agitation<> Filter aid was added and the mixture suc

cessively filtered through coarse and fine filter papers0

Results! The ammonia treatment resulted in the formation of a dark brown, 

very gelatinous precipitate which was difficult to handle and extremely' 

slow to filter® The resulting filtrate still retained much of the Fe(OH)^0

Treatment Type IV

Acid leach at 70°C was treated to a pH.of 4»5 with a CaO slurry using 

constant motor-agitaiton® The filtration was carried out in the following 

steps:
(1) Filtered through one fine paper slight effectiyeneeso
(2) Filtered through three layers of coarse paper fair eff®
(5) Filter aid stirred in and resulting mixture filtered

through three coarse papers® —  fair eff®
(4) More filter aid added to the filtrate, stirred well, and 

allowed to stand overnight® Mixture filtered,through two 
fine papers®'

Results: The final filtration step yielded a filtrate which appeared to

be free of the yellow (iron) tinge. Upon standing for two weeks,, no settling 

out of Fe(OH)^ could be detected. Filtrate was satisfactorily free of iron®

Treatment Type V

Acid leach at room temperature was- treated"to a ,IpH of 4®5 with GaCOz 
slurry using hand stirring® The filtration procedure followed was the same 
as in Type IV, listed above®

Results: All of the finely dispersed Fe(OH)^ could not - be removed.by fil

tration.

The following is a typical analysis of the final CaSO^ - Fe(QH)j cake 

obtained from these treatments:
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Typical 5“3eunple Manganese Determination 
on Thoroughly Washed Fe Cake

TABLE NO. XIII

Sample Sample
Weight

N a g C ^ KMnO^ Mn

# ' g g ■ mis %

I 0.2014 0.6066 81.2 none
2 ■ 0.2026 0.6027 80.4 none
5 0.2031 0.60114 80.2 none

5») Electrolysis;

Electrolytic manganese dioxide was produced from roasted pyrolusite
as follows;

TABLE NO. XIV

Cell I
Graphite Anode 
. Type AGR 

Run a*
Average H2SO^
Concentration (g/liter) 95

Cell II
Graphite Anode 

Type AGX 
Run a

95

Cell Il
Graphite Anode 

Type AGX 
Run b**

95 - 120
Average MnSO^ 
Concentration (g/liter ) 150 = 200 150 - 200 3150 - 200
Current (amps) 4.6 . 4.6 4.6
Cell Voltage (volts) 2.20 2.16 2.20
Current Density

(amps/jftr) 8 8 8
Average Temperature 

(0O) 95 95 95
Total Hours Run (hrs) 36.5* 56.5* 56.5
MhOg Yield (grains) 266 *** **ii:
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Notes on TABLE NO. XIV:

* Run 11B11 was the first run made and was carried out with cells I 
and II in series. This run, as initially planned, was not ■ 
completed due to accidental breakage, through uneven heating, 
of both cell jars after $6.5 hours of operation.

** Run 11 b" was carried out for the purpose of using the spent
electrolyte from run "a11. This highly acidic solution, as ex-= 
plained under Equipment & Procedure, was neutralized with OaO, 
filtered, and used as fresh electro^te. As shown in the chart, 
the MnSO^ concentration throughout run "b" was maintained at 
150 - 200 g/liter» Acid content, however, was permitted to rise 
to a maximum of 120 g/liter. This was done in order to utilize 
all of the electrolyte as fully as possible.

*** It was not possible to obtain an accurate measure of the yield 
from runs II-a and Il-b due to sloughing off of the ,product 
during operation. This material then became mixed with, MnSO^ 
crystals and other sludge at the bottom of the cell which made 
complete product recovery impossible.

4.) Current Efficiency:

At 100% current efficiency the rate of MnOg deposition is

, ($600)(86o9/2)
'96500 =  1.62 grams per amp-hour.

This indicates that, for Cell I, the,theoretical yield at 100% efficiency

would be (1.62 g/amp*=hr)(4.6 amps)($6.5 hrs) =  272 grams.
y Vi ■ ■■

The actual weight of MnOg deposited, however, was 266 grams. Hence,

current efficiency for Oell I was 266/272 x 100 — 97=8%

Accurate product weighiswere not available for efficiency calculations-

on the other cell.

5.) Product Removal & Treatment ™  Sample Preparation:

The average thickness of MnOg deposit.obtained was from l/l6 to l/8 of 

one inch. The plate was very black and fairly rough. Some of the plate



separated from the anode before removal from the cell and more loosened, 

when the electrode and its deposit were dried® The remainder was fairly 

easily removed by chipping and prying®.

In an effort to raise the pH of the final product, the finely ground• .

(100 mesh), MnOg was subjected to a thorough water wash=, This wash resulted 

in a pH increase of only 0=2 of one pH unit. Subsequent water washes, 

both hot and cold, gave no better results,

■Next the MnOg was washed for 15 minutes, using strong agitation, in 

a 0,1 N solution af ammonium hydroxide followed by hot water, ■ The pH of 

each sample receiving this treatment was raised to a value well above the 

required 4,0, After being dried and re^screened the samples were sealed 

in glass jars, labeled, and sent to. the Signal Corps:laboratories, Sample 

designations were as follows? . .

TABLE NO, XT

: , '• - : ; . ■ :v '

“29“ ,

Sample No, Anode Material, Cell No, Run Sample Weight pH

AGR ™ J = I AGR graphite I a 256 grams 6.8

AGX = J  — IIa AGX graphite II a 185 grams . 5,1

AGX = J =  IIb AGX graphite II b 404 grams 5.8

AGX = J =  H S AGX graphite II . ‘ a ■ 55 grams 6.5

It is noted that sample AGX =J-= H S  was in very small amount. This 

sample was recovered from a sludge which accumulated in the bottom of cell 

II during run "a", and was submitted to the laboratories for analysis only.
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6.) Product Test Data From Sguier Signal Laboratory:

The following complete test data on electrolytic MnOg samples were 

received from the Signal Corps Engineering Laboratories, Squier Signal 

Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, in September of 1951 after the 

term of work to which the writer had been assigned had expired. It was 

then, of course, too late to make follow-up investigations of any questions 

which might have arisen from a perusal of the report.

Structure:

The results of electron microscopy, and x-ray and electron diffrac

tion indicated that all of the samples submitted in this series were 

polyphase mixtures of ganma, alpha and beta manganese dioxide. Gamma 

manganese dioxide is the dominant phase in each sample; the proportions 

of alpha and beta manganese dioxide vary in the series.

Spectrochemical Analysis:

TABLE NO. XVI

Element AGR-J-I AGX-J-IIa AGX-J-IIb AGX-J-IIS

Si .06 .02 .05 .15
Al .02 .02 .02 .05
Fe
T X .15 .02 .02 .04
LI
Na 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Mg .05 .05 .05 .08
Ca .01 .01 .01 1.5
Sr .01 .01 .01 .06
Ba .01 .01 .01 .01
Pb 0.5 .22 • 50 2.0
Sn .02 .02 .02 .02
Ti .01 .01 .01 .01
V .01 .01 .01 .01
Cr .001 .001 .001 .001

Table continued on next page.
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TABLE NO. XVI (cont.)

Element AGR-J-I AGX-J-IIa AGX-J-IIb AGX-J-IIS

Mo .001 .001 .001 .001
Co .01 .01 .01 .01
Cu .01 .01 .01 .01
Ag ND ND ND ND
Zn ND ND ND ND
B ND ND ND ND
Ni .01 .01 .01 .01
As ND ND ND ND
Sb ND ND ND ND

ND not detected.

Chemical Analysis:

TABLE NO. XVII

AGR-J-I

Available Oxygen as %  MnOg 86.5 

Total Manganese as % M n  58.7 

Moisture as %  HgO 1.9

Iron as %  Fe 0.16

Silica as %  SiO2 0.11

pH 6.2

Apparent Density as gms/in? 19.4 

Lead as %  Pb 0.4l

AGX-J-IIa AGX-J-IIb AGX-J-IIS

87.1 86.0 80.7

58.5 58.7 54. 6
5.4 1.2 2.5
0.05 0.01 0.05

0.05 0.01 0.22
4.5 5.5 7.2

19.8 25.2 15.8

0.41 0.48 2.26
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Capacity Testi

TABLE NO. XVIII 

High Drain Test

AGR-J-I

Cell Size "A"

AGX-J-IIa

"A"

AGX-J-IIb

"A"

Test Temperature (°P) 70 70 70

Type of Discharge Continuous Continuous Continuous

Discharge Resistance (ohms) 16-2/5 16-2/5 16-2/5
Test End Voltage (volts) 1.0 1.0 1.0

Average Initial Service (hour s) 6.1 1.5 4.2

TABLE NO. XIX 

Low Drain Test

AGR-J-I

Cell Size bA h

AGX-J-IIa

"A"

AGX-J-IIb

"A"

Test Temperature (0F) 70 70 70

Type of Discharge Continuous Continuous Continuous

Discharge Resistance (ohms) 166-2/5 166-2/5 166-2/5

Test End Voltage (volts) 1.15 1.15 1.15

Average Initial Service (hours)108.I 26.7 67.5
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Bo Semi Pilot Plant Scale Operations

Io) Acid Leaching & Primary Filtration:

The only type of ore treated on the larger scale was rhodochrositeo

A 65=pound batch of Butte rhodoehrosite was leached with 10 K sulfuric

acido The reaction was carried out at normal room temperatures no outside

heat being applied* Total reaction time was 24 hours. Agitation was in- ■

termittent, the mixer being permitted to run, usually no longer than one-

half hour at a time* tiombined agitation time amounted to approximately

one-fourth of the total reaction M m e 0- Sample filter cakes from this batch

were oven dried and analyzed for. manganese content as shown in Table Mo* XX

below* Previous to filtration a sample, of the leach slurry was removed to

a separate vessel and further reacted at a temperature of approximately 
o95 O for two hours with-constant agitation® Filter cake from this sample 

was then analyzed for manganese content as beforeo Resuits' are reported 

in Table Mo0 XXI3, be low»

TABLE MO* XX;

Butte Rhodochrosite - 65 Ibc Leach 
Reaction at Room Temperature

Sample $Mn

Cake # 1  —  No wash IOc 8.
Cake # 2  —  Thoroughly 

washed with
hot watero 1*04



TABLE NO, XXI

Butte Ehodochrosite - Portion of 65 lb, Leach, 
■Reaction at 95°0o..

Sample f M n

Cake $1 —  No wash, ■ 8,61
Cake # 2  — • Thoroughly '

washed with 
hot water, 0,10.

The extent to which more complete manganese extraction is aided by heating 

the reaction is indicated by these results,

Rhodochrosite is a considerably more difficult ore to process than is 

pyrolusite, Due to the strong COg evolution, a great deal of foaming takes 

place during leaching and, although the new reaction tank and mixer per

formed very well, filtration of the slurry produced from the reaction was 

found to be extremely difficult to manage. The resulting cake was so sticky 

and had such a high filtration resistance as to make the small scale fil

tration procedure (suction through paper or cloth on Buchner funnel) so 

slow as to be entirely impractical. The small filter press described under 

Equipment & Procedure was put into service and used successfully until the 

high pressure required to force filtrate through the cake caused the cast 

iron press frame to break, At the time the work which this report covers 

terminated, the press was being rebuilt with a steel frame and was to be

tested further,



VII DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS

Io) At least 93$ manganese recovery can be expected from the ore leach= 

ing operation. Very close to 100$ recovery could be attained by a more 

thorough washing of the filter cake, but this would involve-an appreciable 

water dilution of the filtrateo

2o) . The best procedure for the iron precipitatipn step was.found to
be & b ■follows s

Adjust the pH of the acid leach to a value of approximately 

4o2 - 4 05 with a CaO slurry using constant agitation and NO air 

blowing. Filter through one coarse analytical paper» Wash® Add 

filter aid to the filtrate, agitate well, and filter through two 

layers of fine paper® Before using, the accumulated solution is 

given an 8=10 hour aeration, is mixed with small amount of filter 

aid and filtered through two fine papers®

As can be seen from the Product Test Data (p« $1), electrolyte 

prepared in this way gave a product easily meeting the iron specification® 

(Refer to TABLE NO® I)

3®) .None of the runs made using CaCO^ as the neutralizing agent was 

satisfactory® This is believed to be due to the strong evolution of CO2 
gas which accompanies the reaction® It is possible for the passage of this 

gas through the reaction mixture to result in a finer dispersion of the 

Fe(OH)^ precipitate® Air blowing during the reaction has the same dis= 

parsing effect® '



4 e) At the present time, the ammonia gas treatment for iron precip

itation seems to he the least desirable of the various ones tried* In 

addition to the very poor filtration properties resulting from this par

ticular treatment, it must also be realized that the ammonium sulfate 

remains in solution as an impurity*

5*) Analysis.of the final, washed, filter cake from the iroh removal

step shows that,5 using the'treatment adopted, there is no loss of mangan

ese as an insoluble precipitate* -(Refer to TABLfi NO. XIII)
• ■

60) Electrolysis current efficiencies in the neighborhood of 97“98$ 

are obtainable under the conditions used*

7*) It is possible, under the conditions used, to obtain practically 

100% g a m m a  phase manganese dioxide (Refer to test data on run Oarbon 22, 

cell 2, pp. 12, 13)o Except for a low pH, this is very fine battery grade 

material*

8.) Indications are that an ammonium hydroxide wash of the final 

electrolytic product for the purpose of raising the pH -has a detrimental 

effect upon the structure of the. manganese dioxide* Polyphase material 

(Refer to test data, p* 30) resulted from the same type of operation which 
previously had produced essentially 100% ganrna phase, the only difference 

being the ammonia wash given the more recently prepared material*

9*.) It is evident that type AOX graphite anode material produces a 

product which is definitely of inferior battery quality than that produced
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on type AGR. (Refer to TABLES NOo XVIII and XIX.) Type AGX does* however, 

appear to have somewhat better stripping properties than does type AGR6

IOo) As evidenced by the .increase in the amount of lead in the product 

(compare TABLES NO* IX and NO. XVII.) caused by permitting cathodes to 

remain standing in electrolyte at all times during non-operation, it 

would probably not be advisable to use lead lined tanks for the electrol- 

ysiso

Ho )  No appreciable graphite anode disintegration was noted*
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IX APPENDIX



Typical Assays of Manganese Ores

— 41=

Component

TABLE NO* A-I 

Rhodochrosite

Per Cei

Manganese 16<>4

Zinc 2,5

Lead I

Copper 0,16

Silver 1,24

Gold 0,57
Phosphorus o,o4

Iron 5,0

Sulfur . 5.2
Silicon Dioxide 40,0
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T A B L E  N O .  A - I I  

Roasted Pyrolusite

Component Per Cent

Manganese 48.6

Copper 0.07
Iron 5.8

Zinc 0.10

Lead 0

Calcium oxide 7.8

Aluminum oxide 1.71

Silicon dioxide 14.56

Phosphorus 0.114

102991
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